
MANY CONTESTS
FOR FEW OFFICES

The Call for County Con-
vention Primaries Will

Soon Be Issued.

TWO JUDGES TO RETIRE

Six Assemb ymen and One Sen-
ator Are to Bb Elected

This Fall.

AND THREE NEW SUPERVISOES

Already Pians Are Being Made and
Miny Candidates Have Announced

Their Ambitions.

Oaklasd Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, Aug. 17. f

The Republican County Central Com-
mittee will meet Wednesday to canvass
the returns of the recent primary and to
hx a date for the meeting at which a call
will be issued for the primary for the
county convention. There will be no con-
flict of authority over the call, as every-
thing willbe exclusively in the power of
the County Committee, and itwill name
the polling places and election officers
without consulting any outside body.

The County Committee rooms were de-
serted to-day. The odor of politicalcigars
filled the air; from numerous spittoons
microbes innumerable floated upward; in
a corner was a broker, ballot-box, and
everything looked as though the place had
been deserted for months. There was
nothing to indicate that for some weeks
tbe quarters have been crowded with
excitable politicians, who laid plans and
counter-plans with as much earnestness as
though a nation were at stake.

There are not many offices to be filled,
but there are many people anxious to fill
them. The list of plums is as follows:

Three Supervisors.
Seven Assemblymen.
One Senator.
Two Superior Judges.
The retiring Supervisors are Pelouze,

Johnston and Bailey. The men who think
they can attend to Mr. Pelouze's district
better than he has done are: W. W.
Knickerbocker, ex-Committeeman Mitch-
ell, J. league, W. J. Scbmidt and Mr.
Moran. This contest willbe a hard one, as
Pelouze is anxious to hold his job, and his
anti-railroad record regarding the recent
assessment embroglio willbe remembered.
This district embraces the railroad quar-
ters in the First Ward. Nobody willhave
a walk over, forifPelouze gets the Repub-
lican nomination Friend willprobably run
independent.

J. E. Johnston is not averse to serving
the county another term, but he has a
Mrong competitor in W. H. Friend, the
leading spirit in the new Congressional
committee and who was a hard worker for
Hiilborn, and who willreceive much sup-
port. W, C. Mason and ex-Supervisor D.
O. Brown are also in the fight to succeed
Johnston, so a livelyprimary in that dis-
tiict is assured. The third Supervisor to
be retired is Bailey of Llvermore. The
country district has so long been consid-
ered his bailiwick that any one who should
try to oust Bailey would be considered
foolhardy a lew months ago. But now
things have chanted and H.Croweil of
Irvington and T. \V.Harris of Pleasanton
and several others are anxious to break the
routine and give Mr. Bailey a chance to
re^t. Considerable opposition to Bailey
has recently been shown among the farm-
ers of Murray and Washington townships
and Bailey willhave to fighthard to win.

In the Forty-ninth Assembly Diotrict
some of the wou'd-be legislators already
have their cards out. John Mott, W. S.
Jones, Jim Rock, one-armed Charlie Hall
and Taylor of Berkeley are candidates,
and "Brocky Dan" Mullins would also
line to go to Sacramento. The remaining
five districts are quiet as yet, although H.
11. North may try to succeed himself.

Senator Eli Denison and J. L. Baird
hold over, and a successor to Guy C. Earl
is to be elected. So far it looks as if Fred
S. Stratton willreceive the nomination.

Judge Greene would like to succeed him-
self on the Superior bench, and Judge
Frick will retire. Sam P. Hall, W. Lair
Hill, Georse \V. Langan of Livermore and
H.B. M. Miller would each iike to fillone
o f the vacancies, withothers yet to hear
from. There will certainly be tyro tickets
in each district at the county primary,
and tne lines willbe much the same as at
Saturday's contest.

THE SHOPS ARE SAFE.
Strong OfficialDenials that tbe Southern

Pacific Will Move Them From
Oakland.

OAKLAND,Cal., Aug.17.—The officials
of the Southern Pacilic Company are
very strong and explicit in their denials
that their shops in ihis city are to be re-
moved. These denials are brought out by
the publication, in a San Francisco morn-
ing daily, of an interview with Stephen
G. Gage regarding tbe situation.

These officials say such an idea would
be preposieroua because of many reasons.
In the first place it would cost a vast
amount to make any change. Again there
is no site in San Francisco without lilling
the Mission fiats, winch itself would cost
a vast sum. Furthermore it would be
placing the shops on wheels to be carted
Jrom town to town when this or that
town was willingto raise the money and
go where the shops were and defeat the
railroad candidates or measures.

BELL HELD FOR TRIAL.
Iv Default of liailliond the Station

Thief Is in the County
.Jail.

OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 17.— Charles J.
Bell was held for trial this morning by
Judge Wood of the Police Court and bail
placed at $1000, in default of which he was
placed behind the bars. B^ll was assistant
station agent at C«nter street and de-
camped one night with the proceeds of
two days sales.

Bergsten, the agent and prosecuting
witness, testified at the examination that
he wouldJose all himself, es he was paid by

the month and hired Bell. Bergsten is
under bond to the railroad company.

George T. Webster's examination is set
for next Wednesday. He is charged with
being Bell's accomplice.

The Maodonough Reopens.

OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 17.—The Mac-
donough Theater was opened to-night
after the usual summer regarniyhing. The
new management also opened their sea-
son with "The Masqueraders" to a very
fashionable auiflence. The Empire Com-
pany was strengthened for the occasion
and presented the play with marked
smoothness for a rirH night. Tuesday
night, "Bohemia"; Wednesday matinee,
"The Henerit of the Doubt," and Wednes-
day nieht, "Tbe Masqneraders," com-
pletes the engagement. Thjadvance sale
guarantees a yery successful weeJt.

TOWORK FOR McKINLEY
State University Students Are

Organized for the Political
Campaign.

The New Freshmen in Their First
Rush—Military Officers for

the Term.

BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 17.—Students
of tbe State University will take an active
part in the political campaign. The col-
lege followers of McKinley and Hobart
already have an organization and are pre-
paring to take a prominent part in the
rallies and meetings of the political con-
tests.

The University Republican Club held an
enthusiastic meeting this afternoon and
elected officers for the campaign season.
The club is a branch of the National Re-
publican College League, whichis made up
of a large number of the most foremost Re-
publicans in the land to-day, among whom
are William McKinley, ex-President Har-
rison, LeviP. Morton and Senator Allison.
Itwiilbe the purpose of the young college
Republicans to do all in their power lor
the advancement of the party's interest,
such as securing competent speakers, par-
ticipating in rallies and caucuses and
working individually for the principles of
McKinlevism. Another meeting willbe
held next week, when some prominent
speakers willbe present.

Following were the officers elected to-
day: President, James M. Oliver; first
vice-president, Robert E. Easton; second
vice-president, L.V. Saph; secretary, Will
C. Russell; treasurer, Harold Symmes;
executive committee

—
N. A. Wood. J. M.

Oliver and WillC. Russell.
Will Josh the Freshmen. \u25a0

BERKELEY. Cal.. Aug. 17.—The soph-
omores decided at their meeting this af-
ternoon to "jolly the freshies" at their
every opportunity, to sing "Freshle in the
High Chair" and to give the "00" men
the bitter medicine customarily poured
out for freshmen by their natural enemies—

the sophomores. The rear steps of
North Hall willbe the central point of at-
tack upon the "freshies," and from itwill
be sung songs and recited doggerel inde-
rision of the "00" men.

Some of the new men heard of the reso-
lutions of the "sophies," and immediately
after the adjournment of the '99's class-
meeting attacked them on the campus,
and the (wo factions joined in a short and
bloodless rush with even honors. Thus
the first "go" between the '99 and the
"00"men was recorded.

Attheir meeting the sophomores elected
the following officers: President, Roy
Fryer; first vice-president, Ralph Daniels;
second vice-president, Miss Lawrence;
secretary, Fred Huffman; treasurer, J. B.
Logan; sergeant-at-arms, A. J. Molera;
directors, Hutchinson, Grunsky, Wood,
Bender and Lloyd.

MilitaryOfficers.
BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 17.—Lieuten-

ant Winn of the military department of
the university has made the followingap-
pointment ofofficers for the term:

Captains— O. S. Case, Company F;R. C. Kln-
zle,Company A;F.P. Taylor.Company £;G. W.
Bauer. Company D; W. A.Starr. Company G;
C. A. Lou. Company H;B. P. Miller,Company
C; J. H. Mcc,Company B; W. C. Jurgens, sig-
nal detachment; Mr.JlcNutt, artillery cap-
tain.

i First lieutenants— J. D.Hatch, Company H;
W. A.Everett, Company A; F. Tade, Company

1 X; E. S. Sadler, Company D; A. L.Weil, Com-
!pany G;L. H. Earle, Company B; W. C. Voor-
sanger, Company E.

First bergeants— A. D. Eiacomlni, Company
E.;O. T. Wedemever, Company D;E.R. Wat-
son, Company C; J. N. Force, Company L;E.
W. Stadtmuller, Company G, recruits; P. R.
Thayer, Company H, recruits.

'Staff officers— G. L. Bayley, sergeant-major;
L. H. Miller, quartermaster-sericeant; N. H.
Craig, sergeant-major, First Battalion; L. F.

,Wagner, sergeant-major, Second Battallion.
To Work tor Cretans.

BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 17.—The Hel-
lenic B nevolent Society of California,
many of whose principal officers are Berke-
leyans, appointed a new committee to
work in aid of ihe struggling patriots of
Crete. The committee will secure funds
from the Greeks of the State for the assist-
ance of the women and children ot suffer-
ing Cretans. The members of the com-
mittee are M. D. Varwales, C. Dernetrak,
A.Pappageorge, F. Pappadinos, A. Kosia,
C. CaDilos. E. Cakino-s F. Pandttzes, P.

j Carrunes, S. Angel. N. Darnianaki», P.
IVrettos. D. Bastas, G. Valianos. 8. Farle-
!kas, T. Condare, I. Chrisovery. D. Tarn-
!pakes, M. Bacopulo, G. Fundas, C. Barros,
!C. Nxkolas, P. Claudianos. D. Zerde, A.
jPigauspulo, I.Johnson, A.C. Pappadopulo.

An Early Fire.
BERKELEY, Cal, Aug. 17.

—
The

residence of M. C. Bhipman and family,
at the corner of Virginia and McGee
streets, was burned to the ground at an
early hour this morning. The house was
the property of Thomas Pringle. It was
valued at about $1400 and was insured.

Lecture by Frederick Warde.
BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 17.—Frederick

Warde will pive "An Evening With
Shakespeare" next Wednesduy evening
at fctiles Hall, under the auspices of the
Unitarian Society.

Interrsting News Notes.
BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 17— A meet-

ing o: the Prohibitionints of Berkeley will
be held in Pythian Hall on September 2,
when delegates to the county convention
wiilbe chosen if the convention does not
meet before that date.

A reguiar meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation was beld to-night at tbe town ball.

Owing to the lecture ofFrederick Warde

to-morrow night in Stiles Hall the meet- '
ing of the Ruskin Club has been post-
poned until the following Wednesday,
when tbe club will meet at the residence
of Mrs. Keeler.

The Merchants' Protective Association
met to-night at tbe office of Joseph I.
Mason.

Recruits will be sworn in to-morrow
night at the regular meeting of the Salva-
tion Army of Berkeley. Adjutant Reid of
Oaklan dand other musicians will be inat-
tendance.

The Berkeley Bible Seminary opened
for its first term this morning.

The publication of the Berfcleyan, the
university daily, was resumed to-day,
Ti<e followingare the editors and man-
agers: Editor-in-chief, George H. Whip-
pie '97; business manager, J. M. Oliver
'98; managing editor, W.E. Creed '98; ex-
change editor, Charles Fryer '99; associate
editors

—
Charles Elston '97, Allen L.

Checkering '88, Rern H. Hutchinson '99;
associate editors— H. H.Gable '98, Frank
Thomas 99.

The University Banjo Club has elected
the followingofficers: President, Fred S.
Knight '98; vice-president, Charles Elston
'97; secretary, E. L. Sadler '97; manager
and director, C. R. Morse.•—

\u2666
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Board of Equalization.

ALAMEDA,Cal., Aug. 17.—The Board
of Equalization held its last meeting this
morning for an hour and a half, and then
adjourned sine die. The Alameda Loan
and Building Association bad its mortgage
on Clark's property sold to Oscar Mysell
increased from $250 to $750, and the as-
sessment on the land reduced accordingly.
On the recommendation of Assessor Lin-
derman a reduction from $7826 to $7525
was made on tbe property of T. l*Bar-
ker at the head of Versailles avenue.
Amos Macartney's application for a re-
duction on his Bay Farm tide lands was
denied.

H. A.Dilling wanted a rehearing on his
application for a reduction on his St.
Charles-street property, but the board
took no action.

The Suffragists.
ALAMEDA,Cal., Aug.17.—The parlors

of Mrs. James A.Waymire were not large !
enough to hold the assemblage of ladies |
and gentlemen who attended this evening I
to hear Raymond Robbins address them

'
on the subject of political equality. He
said:

"In watching the development of the !
principle of equality we see that the Na- 1
tion cannot endure half slave half free.

'
Is there a single argument heard in the
rostrum to-day that was not used forty
years ago when chattel slavery was up-
held ? Iexpect you all to do your duty in j
this campaign, to battle, defend and argue
until the 3d of November, and Dury the
lie in the ballot-box forever that woman is
not equal and would not be true to her
duty as a citizen. We have monometal-
lism and bimetallism, high tariff and low
tariff, yet we have with us a corruption
that is eating out the vitals of our civic
life. There is only one force which will
cleanse this putrifying sore inour life, and
that is woman18 vote."

Miss Winifred Harper then rpad an In-
teresting paper. Among other things she !
pointed out that the same arguments
against woman suffrage were used twenty-
five years ago against the higher educa-
tion of women. If women possess the
womanly instinct, she said, suffrage will
only develop and intensify, not destroy it.

The Waters Twins—Al Waters on the Left, Herbert on the Right.

Court Convenes.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 17.—The four

departments of the Superior Court re-
opened to-day after the summer vacation.
Judge Greene had in attendance many
people in mourning, as he has the probate
matters. Judges Eliaworth, Ogden and
Frick were all on band, and went to work
witha willto get matters into working
shape.

Sent to Agnews.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 17.—Elsie John-

son was committed to the Agnews Asylum
this afternoon by Judge Ogden. She is
single and 39 years of age, and believes
that Jesus personally resides in her heart,
and that the cat is a personal devil.

PECULIAR INDORSEMENT
Colonel Suter Holds the Comple-

tion of the Tidal Canal to
Be Unnecessary.

The Sewage Problem Can Easily Ba
Solved by Oakland ard Alameda

Reconstructing Sewers.

ALAMEDA, Cal., Aug. 17—The City
Clerk received a letter this afternoon from
A. Mackenzie, acting chief engineer of
the United States, in answer to one sent
by the direction of the Board of Trustees
to President Cleveland, urging the com-
pletion of the Tidal Canal with as little
delay as possible.

The city's letter was sent to Colonel
Suter for his opinion on the matter, and
Mr. Mackenzie has sent a copy of Colonel
Suter's indorsement in his reply.

The followingis a copy of the same:
San Francisco, Cal., July 17,1896.

The nuisance herein complained of is caused
by the discharge into the harbor of Oakland,
Cal., of the public and private sewers of the
adjacent towns. The harbor in question is
dredged out at its Inner end to form a tidal
basin of considerable area, but small depth.
Beyond this a canal designed to connect the
harbor with San Leandro Bay has been partly
excavated at both ends, leaving an uncom-
pleted portion in the middle. The end nearest
Oakland was dredged through to the tidal
basin some two years ago, at the earnest solici-
tation of the town of Alameda, which made
complaint against the stagnant water in the
excavation. The result of this has been that
the foulmatter from the sewers Is driven by
the tides and the prevailing westerly winds
not only to the upper end of the harbor but
into the unfinished canal and remains there.

Alltrouble would be obviated if the inhabi-
tants of theso towns would so modify their
sewer systemsas not to discharge intoOakland
harbor. The remedy which they propose is to
have the United States complete the canal to
San Leandro Bay and divert the tidal flow
from that bay out through Oakland harbor.
This part of the original project for tue im-
provement of Oakland harbor, made In1874,
was bused on imperfect information and is
now thought to be unnecessary. The esti-
mated cost of its completion is $512,000, and
the onlybenefit likely to result is the possible
flushing of the cesspool which has been made
out of Oakland harbor. The money actually
appropriated to complete tho work or imDrove-
ment is all needed for work on the harbor
proper, and the carrying out of the canal
project would absorb nearly the whole sum
and leave the really important work, for which
the appropriation is supposed to have been
made, ina half-finished condition.

Charles R. Scter,
Colonel of Engineers. U.S. A.

B.F. Lamborn, in speaking of Colonel
Suter's opinion, said: "Iwonder if the
colonel has any idea that Colonel Men-
dell in his term of office never left any
memorandum behind him that the origi-
nal plan of 1874 was considered unneces-
sary. The trail of the octopus is between
the lines. Colonel Suter owns that the
canal and harbor is a cesspool, and seeing
that the sewer system of this city and
Dart of Oakland was formulated and car-
ried out on the distinct belief that the
Federal authorities were going to carry
out the work on the lines laid down.it is
nothing less than unmitigated gall to ask
these cities to now go to work and recon-
struct their sewer systems. Colonel Suter
will findbefore he is through with itthat
his conclusions are based on imperfect in-
formation."

Uuitarian Church Lectures.

The Rev. W. E. Copeland, Unitarian
minister of the Salem church, Or., will
lecture in the Grand-street Unitarian
Church on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. His lirst lecture will be a theo-
sopnical consideration of "The X Ray."
On the second evening he will handle the
topic "The New Woman Selected by God
to End the World."

Brazil grows hali of the coffee crop of
the world.

CARRIES THEM NEXT HIS HEART.

OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 17.—Lieutenant Meehan, whose wife recently left him and
took the two children with her, swooned while being wheeled out yesterday. When
he regained consciousness his first thought was for his children, and putting his hand
inside his vest he took out the photograph from which the above was drawn. The
lieutenant is a paralyzed pensioner, and has begun a legal contest for bis boy and girl.
There are, however, two sides to his domestic troubles.

TAKEN FOR A
PRIMARY STUFFER

One of Twin Brothers Was
Threatened With

Arrest.

MISTAKE OF IDENTITY.

H. J. Waters Is Taken for a
Duplicate of His Brother

Albert.

ONE OF MANY MISTAKES.

It Was Supposed the Same Man Was
Trying to Get on the Great

Register Twice.

Oakland Office San Feancisco Call,)
908 Broadway, Aug.17. j

Allsorts of stories are being told about
the recent primaries, but the best to date
is that of the twins who did notget on the
register because they were so much alike.

Everybody in Alameda County knows
the Water* twins. They are two complete
editions of the same thing.

Both have been Christian Endeavor
presidents and delegates, and very few
people except their mother and their
tiancees can tell them apart. When one
was running for County Clerk on the
Prohibition ticket he received twice as
many votes as were intended for him be-
cause the friends of both voted for the
candidate, judging from the picture on
the campaign-card that both were one.

Indue time the twins went to the clerk's
office to register, but they did not go to-
gether. The description of the one that
registered first was: "Height, six feet;
complexion, light; eyes, blue; hair,
brown; residence, 869 Jackson; business,
reporter."

Indue time the other man came along
and bis description read: "Height, six
feet; complexion, light; eyes, blue; hair,
brown; residence, 869 Jackson; business,
reporter." When the second one regis-
tered and his affidavit was filed itwas evi-
dently regarded as a duplicate and was
taken out ofthe file.

Thus itcame about that at the primary
only one could vote, and when the other
went to the polls he was threatened with
arrest for being a repeater. The affair
created quite a little sensation, as the
Waters are church members and Odd Fel-
lows in good standing, and such people
are not supposed to be of the kind that
stuff prmiary ballot-boxes.
"Ican only explain it on the theory

I that the typewriters who wrote that pre-
cinct thought a duplicate had been made,"
said County Clerk Jordan to-day. "Both
gentlemen will be able to vote, as the
duplicates will all be compared carefully
before any are discarded. When they
called here separately Ithought it was

I the same man trying toget on the register
j twice."

Allkinds of jokes have been played on
the twins on account of their absolute
likeness, and at their Sunday-school class
the scholars never knew whicu one was
taking an afternoon nap. They work on
an afternoon paper, but only one gets a
salary, as only one is employed. When
one substitutes himself for the other the
editor is no wiser, as they both write the
same hand and think in the same strain.

Although locally both are Prohibition-
ists, they will both vote the McKinley

j ticket. Their initials are H.J. and A. R.,
Iana they have such a peculiar way of
j si.ning their names that they look very
much alike. They both wear glasses.
McKinley and "C.E." buttons, and when
one was*summoned as a witness in the
police court recently counsel asked that
he be excluded from the room. The
bailiff was directed to some one in the
courtroom; but it was notthewitness.it
was his brother.

FATAL INJURIES.
David Walters Struck by the Seventh-

Street Local Train on Alice

Street.
OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 17.—David Wal-

ters, an old and infirm man, was struck
by the Seventh-street local at the inter-
section of Alice street this afternoon and
fatally .injured. , He was attempting :to
cross the track, and, while j.watching the
west-bound train, walked inJ front of the
train going in tbe opposite direction. '/.:.'{
.. He was picked up and taken to the Re-
ceiving Hospital, where itwas found that
his skull fractured. He lias uncon-
scious, and itis believed .that; there is a
clot of blood on his brain and that he will
not recover consciousness. \u25a0

Used a Horsewhip.• OAKLAND,Cal., Auk.17.—Miss Elaine
G. Clarrage and her ;brother, Edward ;lV
Clarrage, engaged in a quarrel with'} Mrs.
Trimmer of SaniFrancisco this 'imorning
on Twelfth •: street. >-.vA.v horsewhip ~% was
taken from a bugey by Mrs.'Trimmer, but
before she had time to use itClarrage had
taken it from -.her. ; The affair was only
witnessed by a few people and caused ibut
little excitement. The trouble originated
over aImisunderstanding, "between • Mrs.
Trimmer, Clarrage'3 father and the
children. ".. _ .': : .

' '
,:

. Nothing but Collls' Ghost.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 17.—The City

Council reduced" the assessment on the
old Woolsey Railroad Hospital to-night.
The immense building has been 1 vacant
since the Southern; Pacific = transferred its
business f- to Fabiola &Hospital, and ':iDr.
Wooiscv declares that there is nothing in
itnow but the ghost of C. P. Huntingdon.*
As itis worth simply the lumber and junk
the Council reduced the assessment irom
$5000 to 1000. '. \u0084 -,; .: ; .

Bennett's Ball Raised.
' OAKLaND:s Cal., Au>t. 17.—Judge
Ogden increased the bail of C. R. Bennett,
convicted of assault witha deadly weapon,
from $1000 to $2000; to-day >and issued an
attachment 1;lor his <arrest Cprovided the
bail was not :< furnished. The ]passing of
sentence was passed until the ,remittitur
should arrive from the Supreme Court, on
motion of the District Attorney. ;\

Seen In Sacramento. :
OAKLAND,Cal., Aue 17.— missing

19 year ohl MartiniMcGowan, ? who;sud-
denly disappeared £some Vlime jago, has
been seen in*Sacramento, and word tnow
comes to this city that he is on his way
East. He was an industrious young man,
who drew his pay one night and was not
seen afterward. His friends have worried
considerably about his sudden departure•—

«.
—•

The Poolrooms.

SAUSALITO. Cal., Aug. 17.— At the
meeting of the Town Trustees this even-
ing Julius Kahn, appearing for Schwartz,
the pool-seller, demanded for his client
the same privilege he said was accorded
Harrison, his business rival, viz., being

allowed to keep open shop pending trial.
To end matters the board notified tne
Marshal to warn allhabitues of the pool-
rooms that they would be placed under
arrest.

ONE MORE DAY.
Varied Programme for the Closing

Days of the Industrial Exposi-

tion.

OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 17
—

The expo-
sition willclose next Saturday night. The
programme for the closing week is a
varied one. Tuesday evening

'
there will

be a stereoptican ';exhibition by Riley
Brothers. Views willbe shown, including
"Germany and the Castled Rhine," "Art
in Stone— Famous ;Statuary," "How We
Hnnted a Mouse (humorous view),"
"Land of Scott and. Burns," "Scenes from
Ben.Hur," "The Paradise of the Pacific..
Hawaii," "Rome, the City of the Caesars,"
"Humorous potpourri, including mechan-
ical effects." \u25a0

'

These views will be accompanied by
music appropriate to the subjects shown.

Wednesday— Exercises by young ladies,
under the direction of Professor Chapman.

Thursday— Cantata : by twenty < young
ladies from West Oakland, with dancing
in Highland costume by \u25a0.'. little Miss
Bassett.

'

.:Friday—Literary and musical entertain-
ment by East Oakland people.
1 Saturday —

Vocal and instrumental solos.
Wednesday evening the Exposition

band will give a programme of dance
music

—
waltzes, polka, schottisches,

etc.— which •\u25a0. will,vmake :a very;popular
evening of music in conjunction with the
other attractions for that evening. . .\u25a0'

Thursday evening the band will, by re-
quest, give a programme ,partially made
up of Sousa compositions, and of course
the marches of that popular composer
willbe fullyrepresented.
v Friday evening the band willgive .a re-
quest liprogramme, and all are asked to
send in the titles of pieces they would like
tohave played, and the musical director
willbe guided as largely as possible by
these requests in selecting the numbers
for that evening. Send list of selections
desired to Alex T. Stewart, musical \u25a0 direc-
tor of tbe exposition, at the secretary's
office. .-• The school-children will be admitted
each day during the balance of the week
to the number of 300. This rule applies
alike to all who willapply of the manage- :
ment for the necessary tickets.
:The :programme for to-morrow is as

follows:
:AFTBRNOON AT 2:15. ;: •

March, "Musicians' National League". ...Wlegand
Overture, "Hunt In the Ardennes". ...... Marie
Selection from••Olivette" :.......... ...... Audran
"Love's Dream After the Ball" Cyibnlka
Mazurka, •\u25a0Souvenir" ..................... Curti
Overture, "Fra DIavolo" ....... ............. Auber
Serenade, "Harvest M00n"............. Kir-ley
Waltz, "Don't Be Cross" .:......;.;..'..Zeller
Medley,""The Rage InIreland".. .......Beyer
March, "Manhattan 8each".................. Sou3a

Programme of.stereoptican views, with appro- •
priate music by ;the hx position .band, Tuesday
evening, August 18, at 8 o'clock.
Grand march from "Alda".................... Verdi
"Germany and the Castled Rhine"..............
Overture, "Berlin InSmiles and Tears".... ConradI
"ArtinStone" (statuary). ."...:..;.'....;;.......
Waltz, "BloomingY0uth"........ ....Wlegand
'•How We Hunted a Mouse"..

'

"Patrol Comique" :•................. Hlndley
'•Land of Scott and 8urn5"........
(a) Views inHighlands and Lowlands of Scot-

-\u25a0< laud ........;.:.....' ;.....;. .:.....
(b) Views associated with Scott and Burns
(c) "AuldLang Syne" (Illustratedmu5ic)...... .
"Paraphrase on Scotch Melodies"... ....Bonniseau

; .rsTKßUissiosr."
Fantasle from "Lucia"."... Donizetti
Scenes from "Ben Hur"—''Ben Hur Chariot >

\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 Race" (march)."........:...'... ....Paula
(Dedicated to General Lew Wallace.)

••Hawaii, the Paradise of the Pacific"
"Miserere," from "IITrov»tore" Verdi- . (Duo forcon et and barytone.)
"Rome, the Cityof the Caesars"....
"OurItaly"(march)......". ..."..\u25a0... ...... Blanchard
Humorous medley. Including mechanical ef- \u25a0»\u25a0

• feet, "The Boxers," "Performing Monkey,"etc
Medley, "Before the Footlights"....... Bendi

A HIGH NOON WEDDING,
Nuptials of W. H. Dinmore and

Miss Ventura Burner on
Monday Last.

Miss Marie Sd.botham of Boise the
Guest of Honor at the Turpin

Reception.

On Monday, August 10, at high noon, W.
Harry Dinmore and Miss Ventura Burner,
youngest daughter of Mrs. Grace Burner, were
married in tUe First English Lutheran Church
by Rev. Oscar H. Grover. The bride was given
away by her brother, H. V.Burner. Miss Jen-
nie Gardner of Oakland and Dr.Louise Olden-
berg acted as bridesmaids, and Walter B.
Burner, the bride's cousin, officiated as best
man. Dr. C. Armistead and Mr.William Lee
were the ushers.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served at the bride's home, 1710 Sutter street.
During the, afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Dinmore
departed for the south. They will be "at
home" at 1710 Octavia street after Septem-
ber 1.

A verypleasant reception was given on Fri-
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. F. L.Turpinat

their residence, 40 Bartlett street, in honor of
their niece, Miss Marie Sidebotnam of Boise,
Idaho, who is visiting them for a few weeks.

The evonins; was enjoyably passed in sing-
ing, recitations and dancing. The parlors were
tastefully decorated with roses, pinks and
mnidenhair ferns.

John 0. Tooker recited a humorous selection
and vocal and instrumental selections were
rendered by Miss Lulu Curtaz.Miss Emma Salter
and Miss LuiuLewis.

Refreshments were served at 11 p. M., after
which dancing was resumed until a lme hour.

Miss Sidebotham* returns to Boise, Idaho, on
the 21st lnsr.

Those present were: Miss Marie Mehetabel
Sidebotham, Miss Jeanette Fatridge, Miss Ada
I.Hawbagln, Miss Jennie Williams, Miss Alice
E. Patridpe, Miss Emma E. Salter, Miss Fannie
Sanborn, Miss Daisy Salter, Miss LuluM.Lewis,
MiMVera C. Pedlar, Miss Lulu Curlaz, Miss
Maebel Etting.Miss Moua Taubman, Miss Lilly
Belle Ettiiig,Miss Lulu Edwards, Miss Clara
Belle Turpin,Mis. F.L.Turpiu,Frank English,
John R.Helen Jr., Andrew W. Turpin, Alonzo
Wilson, Leslie H. Collum, Floyd L.Turpin,
Frank H.Lewis, IrwingH. Sanborn, John C.
Tooker, Fred R.Buiieu, Fred Reed and Henry
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard F. Smith, 172 Ply-
mouth avenue, tendered a farewell and social
to their relatives, Kdward H. F. YVolter, lieuten-
ant of the First Provincial Guard of Hawaii,
und his daughter, Geraldine, on the eve of
their departure for their home in Honolulu.
The house and rooms were nicelydecorated,
and tho stars and stripes floated from a flag-
staff erected by Mr.Smith to greet his military
friend. During their short time of visit the
lieutenant and his charming young daughter
made hosts of friends, most of whom were
assembled to wish them good-by. Among
those present were: Mrs. Samuels and daugh-
ter?, Mr.and Mrs. Hatauest and sister, William
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byer and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoon, Mrs. Bohn and
daughters.

A very enjoyable surprise party, given in
honor of the anniversary of their wedding,
was tendered Mr. and Mrs. N.Martin Ketels
last Tuesday evening by the Social Mystics, a
club organized a few weeks since and com-
posed ofyoung ladies. Music, vocal and in-
strumental, games and candy-pulling consti-
tuted the evening's merriment. At midnight
an elaborate collation Wllserved, to which all
did ample justice. The officers of the Social
Mystics are: President, Miss Gertrude I.
Kete's; secretary, Miss Mollis Murphy; ser-
geant, Miss Minnie Bode, and pianiste, Miss
Eleanor Foley. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyon.,Mr.and Mrs. Wiliiam
Gresty, Mr. and Mrs. N.Martin Ketels, James
G. Foley, Mi.'s Mollie Murphy, Miss Edith

Kfcno, Gus Ketelß. Miss Genie Murphy, Mts«
Jennie G. Ketels, Otto Schmidt, Miss Kathlyn
Reno, Miss Minnie Bode, Miss Geslne Bode,
Miss Eleaanr Foley, Master Martin Ketels, Al-
bert Turner, AlGresty, Miss Christine Ketels,
Miss Gertrude Ketels.

The engagement of Herman Klrschner and
Miss Lizzie Peyser is announced. t

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Oatman have re-
turned Irom a six weeks' stay at Hotel Glen-
wood in the Santa Cruz Mountains.

The latest arrivals at Mark West Springs are:
W. F. C. Hasson, wife and child, San Rafael;
Alex Jacobi. San Francisco; Rob Kornel, Ala-
meda; Mrs. H. M. Sherman, Oakland; R. H.
Pratt and wife, St. Helena; H. W. Whitney,
Los Angeles; Mrs. C. Slchel, San Francisco;
H. L. Barricks, San Francisco; Ed Schulner,
San Francisco; W. C. Healey and wife,Santa
Rusa.

Among the late arrivals at Springs are :
George P. Thomas, Tom McCarthy, San Fran-
cisco; Henry Lange, H. Simmons, St. Helena;
S. G. Gruenhargen and wife, A Aaron, San
Francisco: J. D. Huntes, East Oakland: Ed
Gorman, Patrick Finn, San Francisco.

Dr.and Mrs. J. Nieto have removed to 1719
Bush street. At home every firstTuesday.

ARRIVALS.
RTJBS HOUSE.

AC Cook, Watsonville V G Bryant Los Ang
F Yoakum, Los Angeles Miss S Mueller, Los Ang
W Hogelton <fe w.Frsno P H Quinn, Sacramento
JMcTear, Mon'.erey IIXWest, Xewhall
MrsDLShrode, Mont C HGale. Tuttle Town
F HHawi <fe w.Sacto HFelt A w, Sacramento
MrsJ Dehlem, Sacto Miss Peterson, Sacto
G W Boggs, Tracy O Stelner, Los Angeles
JST E Lincoln. Blacks W OHollingiery, llollstr
C H Berry,Bit Yie'v BMcKay, Sacramento
J Wilkesou, Sacramento A Smith,Sacramento
Dr Enpinger. San Jose W A Pellenser, San Jose
Miss VanSlckel. I-.ureka J MTurner, Kureka
W Davis <fe w,s-tockton J BOverton, VirginiaOty
P HMack, Inyo JLJohnson, l.kiah
ONobles. BolUster DDorvey. Hollister
A Collins, Hollister C Orlos. Hollister
A Perry. Hollister R Cook, Hollister
W tppeniieimer, Hollstr G Cook, Hollister
BFlood, Hollister FEastman, Hollister
F CBronnell, Hollister JM Wells, Hollister
E Allenson. Hollister J J Mahoney, Hollister
J Collins. Sacramento P M Walklns, Sacto
B FCarlton, Oakland W T Haie, Reno
A Mayer, Reno \VHMarshall, Kelseyvl
LNelson, Menlo Park C I)Enitnons, Alaska
JEuinsr. Nevada J W P Lame. Bakersrleld
Mrs HDorgwordt.Bkrfld Mrs G Sancer, Bakerstfld
Miss Wilson, Heno O Peterson, Han Diego
C X Dam & w,Wheatlnd R HThompson, Sonoma
W P Townsend, Hollstr W E Javeto, jNapa
JInk, Napa E Scweitzer, Napa

GRAND HOTEL.
C E Frye. Kansas City S Newell, Stockton
HMe Williams <£ w.SactoDß Kelser <fe wHouston
AIILhambry, Cal HHudepohl, Dutch Flat
W HWrltht, ral HMHagerman, Cal
MrsHM Albery&son Cal Mrs A A Hatch, Colusa
W c Best, Napa, W F Williamson, Cal
G W Spunen, Hollister. A T Blanchard, Cal
MSmall, Woodland W FPurnell, f»acto
JBurns, Napa G Welch, Auburn
MDlnkelsplel, Suisun J Greely, JMarysville
Ha !-mith,Sacramento W W Midalecoff, Vlsalia
G E Mor/an <fe w, Cal Frankßarttell.Llvermore
Nina Btrttell.Livermore JT Houx, Los Angeles
LASheldon, Pasadttno G HBell& w. Pasadena
T Bell. Pasedeno W NRobser. Fresno
\V W Thatcher.Hopland DrF L Atkinson, Sacto
T J Brady, bed Bluff JLSmith & w, s-acto
PA Buell &family. Cal ' BLowe, Woodland
E G Green, Santa Cruz W1) Croff, Gllroy
MlssMßyaD,Los Angeles Iviiss X Lucas. Frpsno
MrsJ C Moore, Stanford Miss Moore, Stanford
V Turtelot, Paclric Grove HA Stewart, Alaska
P LHoover, S Andreas L W Fulkerth, Modesto
MasterFulkerth,ModestoM Waiden. Moiesio
J Wst John<tw,Zanesvl Mrs('• HBorden, Cal
T R Gorham, Mats C EFrye, Kansas City
S F Ayer,Milpita* G E Rea, Gilroy
JRoll,Santa Uara A Greeninger, fan Jose
HF Cbauman. Redding B Graham, Chico
R C Wilson, Cai G B McKee,ban Jose
DrW Simpson, Ban Jose W L Wordrow, San Jose
Mrs WFlorshelm.Tucson

PALACK HOTEL.
HJ Baldwin, Bt Paul HA Frost, Chicago
A P Ross A w, Sacto v 8 Picher, Stanford
AS Alfred,NY R J Lucas, St. Louis
R HStevens. Syracuse I,Vosson, Honolulu
N MDudgeon, London WT St AnburD<Sw,Lond
P MHanson, London J Lang-ford, New Zealand
W J Ateo, New Zealand MM Kodeers. Cleveland
O V Blaton. Stanford DMAddlson, V H N
J HProsser, Davenport MrsPeter Cook.KioVista
W Thomas&w, Ross Val Miss Thomas.Rons Vally
W D Black, Sa mas R A Chadwt< k.DelMonte
W F El:is. Marysvllle A .1Hechtman&w, Sacto
HW Harmond, Quebec G pBraman, Boston
O LThoener, N V Miss Rappbye, X V
JF Gilmore, London Thns J Smith, St Louis
A J Meyer,Los Angeles HMVerington Aw.Carsn
LS Scott, N V R X Brown, N V
S Iwanago, Toklo Miss Brown, N V
R Tansaker, Tokio 8 Shlkato, Japan
A Ankigoshl, Japan MrsF ButterfleldAm.NT
Miss Nichols. N V M Small, Woodland
HDonnelly,Ohio W West Durant, N V
NBowden, san Jose THSimsou, Fresno

F A West, Stockton James Lawler, Petaluma
V C Cummings, S Africa

LICK HOUSE.
Miss LR Henderson. Cal Miss LGilmore,Oregon
Mr*Mrs A Goni!ales,Cal Mrs DNA Howard, Cal
"tt'm G Alexander. Cal

'
HJ Chlon, St Helena

Mrs J MMannon, Vkiah MG Rhodes. San Jote
H Nao'-hton, San Jose B8 Conn, Los Angeles
Saml J Beatty, Sacto W JHarrington, Sacto
Tbos Boyle, Alma L Russell, Saratoga
DX Knight.Marysville W HWinter, Willows
DNCarnthers

*wf.Cal L51 Loomis, Cal
.1 M Mannion, Cklah F Eilerman, Nevada C#
J MConier, tresiio W H McMlnn. San Jose
W R spalding, Truckee Dr Burden, -Mann Co
F X Ledyard, San Josa Mrs X A Warran, Chico
W E Rodgers, Amalla G AGraham, San Jose
J Jackson A wf,Sacto

BALDWIN HOTEL.
DHSmith, Utah J LManheim, Salinas
GLSayles, New York O Waggoner, Bakerstteld
MrsL King,San Jose G W Kox, Oregon
C B Wells. New VoriC GJ Campbell Jr, Vallejo
P A Kmerson, Ohio J W Kno>l, Merced
O X Brown, Portland MrsC smith, Vallejo
IIWullin,Seattle MLAbbot, Cal
TA hcott. New York HGordon, rfan Diego

C M« rton. Liubrop Miss Welles, Mutte
GEMuller,Buue Mrs C Brunner, Stockton

SEW WESTERN HOTEL.
MC Hartman. Petaluma \VHCampbell, Tucson
DrP B Robinson, sacto J Costo <fe w,Port Costa
P A Jnermore, USS U W Johnson, Oakland
F W Metier, U 3 N PL Fohn.-in, V a N

\VDevere, Vallejo A Ruin, Boston
J, Flowers, V S N LRyan. Val'ejo
Ed Cxsey, NY J Mrlnenerey, NV
JE Reed. NY MJ Wartman, Nebr
P J Ring, England A McLaughlln,NJersey

LATES T SHIPPING INTELIGENCE

Arrived. \u25a0:
MONDAY,Augnst 17.,

Strnr State of California, Green, 48 hours -from
Portland, via Astoria 40 hours; pass and mdse,
to fJoodall,' Perkins A Co.

-
.••'.-•

:Stmr Albion, juindqnlst, 20 hours from Rook-
port; bark, to J Klmbail.

Sailed.
v, ;;? : MONDAY,August 17..Stmr Empire, Anderson, Portland.

importation*.
:PORTLAND—Per State of California— l97s qr

ska 1000 gunnies 'i'A'Ab ht s£s flour, 63 cseggs, 2 .'8
pkes furniture,12500 iska short 1000 sks -bran,
208 sks bones. 100 cs salmon, 609 pk«s barrel
stock, 2350 pkgs paper, SPO green hides, 3200 ft
ash lumber, 60 cs cheese. 49 piers meats. .
•\u25a0. Astoria— 3pkgs express, 2536 cs salmon, 235 ski
oysters. \u25a0 fo \u25a0

\u25a0 -;• '." --".; -.: l'-
:

-
Constsmem. \u0084'

Per State of California— CuttingPacking Co: E O
Ward: Morgan Oyster Co; MBMoraghan: Pacific
Bone, Coal and Fertilizing Co: J XArmsby ACo;
Williams. Brown &Co; Wells, Fargo ACo; White
Bros; Allen ALewis; CJ Leist<&Co; Golden Ga: c
piaster Mills:

'
Otis. McAllister&Co:\u25a0- M.P Betels;

Ueo Morrow <fc Co:
-
J P.Thomas: \ W C Price ACo;

Willamette Pulp &Paper Co: Crown Paper Co; Q
X ytieldon: UCHMO.; N Liese; : Western Roll
Paper Co:

-Klnsan <fe Co:
'
C:F Weber &Co; HH

Saitte* *Co; The Whlttaker Ray Co. . :,:-.•:.
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Auction Sales
CHAS. LEVY & CO.. AUCTIONEERS.

Salesrooms- 1135 Market Street.
, THISDAY..

Tuesday ..............August 18. 1896,'• : At 10 o'clock a. 'M. at Salesrooms, "

1135 MARKET ST.. :bet. ;7th and Bth.
'..-•'WK WILL SKLL '\u25a0•' '

ANELKGAXTiLl>E OfFURNITURE.Carpets. Organ, Stoves, Crockery, etc i«
O'HAS. LEVY*TO.. Auctioneer*.

GEO. F. LAMSOS, AUCTIONEER.
Office—4lo Kaarny Street.

-
THIS DAY.

Tue5day..........."......^.VAugu5t 18.1896.
At11oclock a.m., on the premises,

1789 Broadway, Near :Franklin Street.
(Sutter-st. cars via.Pacific aye. within1block), \u25a0

L.'••" \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0'.IWILL BBI,Ii.

Byorder of '.F. A. WHEELER, ESQ.,
The Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, Ri^b.

Upholstery, Splendid ..Brlo-a-Brao
and Elegant Carpets in Residence,

\u25a0'; COMPRISINO...
Magnificent Cabinet Grand UprightConover Bros.
Piano, of exquisite tone and finish, was awarded
gold medal in Mechanics' Fair over all other
makes, a royal instrument; one Very Elegant
Mahogany Cabinet with plate mirror: aGreat Va-
rietyof Oriental Bric-a-Brac In bronze, lacquered
ware and carved wood, Inclndins pagodas, tem-
ples, statues, figures, birds and animals; Very El-
egant Carpets and :Indian Rues; Handsome As-
sortment Parlor Chairs and Rockers incostly cov-
ers: .Elegant; Photographic Views in China and
Japan: Extra Mantel Mirror;

'
Klettant Lace

Curtains; Very Klegant Portieres, Window Drap-
eries and Mantel'Lambrequins; one Magnificent
Walnut Chamber Sui: : three Polished Oak Cham-
ber Suits: Fine Chiffoniers; Extra HairMattresses,
Pillows, Blankets and (Spreads: Fine Walnut Side-
board; tension Table and Dining Chairs to
match: Elegant Decorated China; Table Cntlery
and Glassware; one Hall Hat-Stand: Hall and
Stair Carpets; Model Range; Refrigerator; 'Gar-
den Hose, etc.

- - • :

JO" An important sale worthy the 'attention Of
all buyers. Terms cash, inU.s. goldcoin. \u25a0 •' Fine House to Kent. • •

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 GKO. F. LAMBON. -Auctioneer.

\u25a0•y^!S^ vßp« Giblbon's^Dispensaiy,
JLiigJgl625 KEABSYST.'Established
CfflTif*"Js£%in l!*3*forthetreatmentof Piivataa Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,

620 KEABSYST. Established
,111 1834 for the treatment of PrivateDiseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor
Idisease wearingonbody and mindandSkinDiseases. The doctorenres wheni^*fflid«afiothers fail. Try him. Charges low.Ifurneuarnntcfd. Callorwrite.. Sir. J. V.uIDBOIf.Box1857. 5an FrucUco.


